
Super League Athletic Academy
Greece Tour Scholarship

The SLAA Scholarship Program is committed to empowering youth through education
and athletics. Our Scholarship recognizes youth who have demonstrated remarkable

conduct through remarkable achievement in academics, athletics, and community service,
in addition to exemplifying a high level of sportsmanship.

One High School Freshman or Sophomore will be awarded a one-time scholarship to be
applied towards the full cost of our annual Greece Tour which includes flight, hotel,

transportation, food, and all basketball-related expenses.

Our SLAA Coaching Staff will review the first round of applicants and will select the three
finalists for each scholarship. The SLAA Leadership Council will then select the winners.

SLAA LEADERSHIP COUNCIL



Super League Athletic Academy
Greece Tour Scholarship

Name: ________________________________________  Date of Birth: ___________________

School: __________________________________________________Grade:_______________

Address: ______________________________ City: _____________ State:____Zip Code:_____

Phone Number: ____________________E-Mail Address: _______________________________

GPA: ____________ (Include Report Card/Transcripts)

Athletic Involvement: ___________________________________________________________

Athletic Awards:_______________________________________________________________

Extracurricular Activities:  ______________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

Involvement in SLAA Family (Check as many as apply)

___ Greece Tour ___ Elite Camp

___ Jr. NBA League ___ Greek Heritage Night

___Summer Camps ___ Volunteer Coach

___ Holiday Clinics ___ Soccer Clinics



Super League Athletic Academy
Greece Tour Scholarship

Recommendation Letters (these should not be from the same person)

1. School Recommendation (can be teacher, administrator, school team coach)

2. Community Service Recommendation

Write a 500-word essay on one of the following four prompts.

1. What’s the best and worst thing about social media? How would its absence affect your

everyday life?

2. What contributes to someone being a bully? What can help stop someone from bullying?

3. How can you tell when someone your age is feeling insecure? Are most people more

insecure or anxious than they let on?

4. What do the five friends you hang out with most have in common? How are you most

like them? How are you different from them?

All applications must be received no later than December 15, 2021! (NO EXCEPTIONS!!!)

The winner will be announced at an SLAA Event in the Spring of 2022.

You can email your application to superleagueathleticacademy@gmail.com

or mail to

James Pristouris
130 93rd Street
Brooklyn NY, 11209

All information will be kept confidential and no items will be returned!!!


